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RE Report:  Who Are You
and Who Are We?
by Jack Burrows, Regional Executive

The DC Region has long been one of
SCCA’s largest, what SCCA refers to as a
“jumbo region.”  We have about 2,400 mem-
bers, while I think the typical region has 200-
300 members. I just heard from SCCA that our
membership is up 7 percent, which I believe is
the largest increase among SCCA’s jumbo re-
gions.  On one hand that’s excellent news, but
I’ve always been one to who tries to look behind
the statistics and I see it as a mixed blessing.    
We’re fortunate because our size allows us to
do things smaller regions can only wish to do,
but it also has its drawbacks.  In some respects,
it’s the difference between a small town and a
big city.  It’s not difficult in a small town to know
almost everyone, while in a big city it’s hard to
know many people beyond your own immediate
neighborhood.  Similarly, in smaller SCCA re-
gions it’s possible to know virtually all of one’s
fellow members.  Not so in a jumbo region like
ours.  One of my biggest frustrations as RE is
that I know we have many members I not only
don’t know by name but don’t even know as
members.  If I could, I’d be like a small-town
mayor and go door to door to meet and get to
know everyone.  But that’s impossible.

The opposite side of that coin – and even
more frustrating to me - is the sense which I’m
sure is felt by many members that we neither
know nor care about them and the interests
which brought them to join us.  I know it’s a mat-
ter of simple geography for many new mem-
bers; they joined through SCCA’s website and
were affiliated with the DC Region because they
live within our territory.  They often don’t know
us nor do we know them, and they end up feel-
ing isolated and ignored by a membership they
therefore perceive as being made up of cliquish
veterans.  They hesitate to step up and an-
nounce themselves, and I can’t blame them.  I
was the same way when I started playing with
SCCA decades ago, and I might not have stuck
around long were it not for my good fortune in
running into people who took me under their

wing and made me feel like they were glad to
have me.  

In many ways, the DC Region is like
SCCA at large.  We have little problem attract-
ing new members; our problem is retaining
them.  Certainly, there are those who leave be-
cause what they find in our club simply isn’t
what they were looking for.  But I believe many
of them leave because they felt ignored, and
that is one of the biggest frustrations about
being the RE of a jumbo region.  I think we’re
good at sending packets to our new members
with information about our programs and con-
tact information, but we’re kidding ourselves if
we think that’s even half the job of making new
folks feel like one of us.  

I know it’s outmoded to say there’s no
substitute for personal contact.  Social media
are fine as far as they go, but, regardless of
what TV advertisers say, they can’t take the
place of a smiling voice and a warm handshake.
I also recognize the irony in my making that
statement in a column destined for an e-mag,
but you have to start somewhere.  If I could, I’d
ring your doorbell with a gift basket of spark
plugs.  But that simply isn’t possible.  

So here are my challenges to everyone
who reads this (and to the guy who’s writing it):  
To new members or any member who hasn’t
gotten involved because you’re bashful or just
don’t know where to start, come to one of our
events.  It doesn’t matter which event, just
come.  After all, it’s probably why you joined in
the first place.
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To the rest of our members, introduce
yourself to anyone you don’t recognize.  Ask
them about themselves and their interests, and
make them feel glad to be there.  Take a few
moments to introduce them to your friends and
just talk to them.  Never forget that we’re a club
and, like any club, we’re nothing without the
people who join.  

And finally, to all of you, new and old
members alike, talk to me.  The badge I wear
says “Ask me”, and I take that seriously.  I truly
do want to meet you and talk with you.  It’s not
just my job; it’s my pleasure.  

TOWING TO OBLIVION
by Jack Burrows

My old racing friend and mentor Bob
Houston says “The only end product of racing is
stories.”  He’s right.  I’ve always been struck,
though, by how many of those stories are about
things peripheral to the event – and as often as
not about being “trailer challenged.”  We all like
to think we’re above such things, but lately I’ve
learned differently and it’s time to confess.  

I got to VIR for the MARRS/SARRC,
picked out my paddock spot, and unloaded.  For
some reason, I undid the trailer hitch before tak-
ing the car off.  So, as I backed off, I felt the
trailer tilt up and give me a great view of a beau-
tiful blue sky.  What the…??  The car came off
fine, actually more easily than usual.  But the
trailer tongue was planted about halfway up the
truck’s tailgate with a beautiful dented scrape
that went down to its base.  Hmm…  After a
suitable period of cursing, I salvaged a bit of
faux genius by congratulating myself for not
having unhooked the chains so that the tongue
couldn’t rise high enough to punch through the
rear hatch of the pickup’s cap.  

Spurred by that success, I trailered a
friend’s car to Port Arthur, Texas.  An easy run -
up to arrival and offloading.  Being on a flat sur-
face, I somehow forgot to put the truck in gear.
Oops.  As I backed her car off the trailer, I no-
ticed everything was moving.  WTF?!?!?  Fortu-
nately I was able to use the car’s brake to stop
the whole rig so the whole rig didn’t roll back

into the car being waxed a ways behind it.
Hardly a grand entrance in front of her, her hor-
rified aunts, and her bemused father.  Yep, I
know what I’m doing.  Sure, Jack, sure you do.  

I unhitched the trailer to facilitate removal
of her stuff in the truck.  Move accomplished, it
only remained to re-hitch and hit the road home.
Aunt Betty masterfully guided me to the hitch.  I
reconnected the electrics, hooked up the chains
and emergency brake wire and pulled out.
Then it hit me that it would’ve been a good idea
if I re-hooked the hitch ball connection itself –
but not until I’d pulled around to where I was no
longer in sight.  Sure enough, it was still in the
“up/unhitched” position.  I snapped it down,
locked it, and hit the road for an uneventful
homeward cruise – all the while wondering how
far the unhitched trailer would’ve made it.
Sheesh.  

The lesson?  Towing isn’t routine, even
though we can be lulled into thinking it is.  I
don’t intend to create a NASA-style checklist,
but I know I’ll surely remember these gaffes an
make darn sure they never happen again.
After all, we learn best by our mistakes.  And in
each of these cases, I could all but hear Bob
Houston chuckling.  

WANTED:  Region Historian
The DC Region needs a new historian.

Our long-time historian, Steve Lloyd, had to
leave the position some while ago and we are
seeking a volunteer to step into his shoes.  We
have one of the longest and richest histories in
SCCA, and we have decades of documents and
photos.  The historian’s primary function will be
to research events and participants from the
past, most often in response to periodic in-
quiries.  The secondary function is to keep our
historical records organized and accessible for
research.  

If you’re interested in racing history, this
could be a perfect position for you.  Interested
parties should contact Heidi S. Weir in our club
office (cluboffice@wdcr-scca.com or 1-800-879-
4722) or Jack Burrows
(regionalexecutive@wdcr-scca.com or (703)
304-2003). 
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Solo Report 
by Evanthe Salisbury, 
Solo Co-Chair

Solo Schedule of
Events

This year’s Solo schedule has been
plagued by schedule miscues and postpone-
ments.  Usually, when the NFL releases its
schedule, it wreaks havoc on the fall dates that
we request, but it’s usually something we can
work around because the dates are far enough
in advance.

This year, the NFL schedule smiled favor-
ably down upon the WDCR by scheduling away
games for the Washington Redskins on the
dates we had requested.  This is great news as
usually those events are well subscribed with
the weather cooling down from summer’s op-
pressive triple H’s… Hot Hazy and Humid.

Instead of the NFL forcing our schedule
to change late in the season, we have had to
postpone and/or cancel events early in the sea-
son!  This is a new experience for us, and we
are taking it in stride. 

The latest casualty in our schedule is the
June 8th event as it is being postponed due to
conditions beyond our control (read:  futbol).
Therefore, each of the Championship events will
be pushed back one event such that Champi-
onship Event #1 will now be held on June 22.

The new date will be Sept 20 making for
a double event weekend Sept 20 and 21.  So
save the date now!!

The remaining schedule is as follows:

June 8 - POSTPONED
June 22 - Championship Event #1
July 13 - Championship Event #2
July 20 - Championship Event #3
August 10 - Championship Event #4
September 20 - Championship Event #5  -- 

NEW DATE!!
September 21 - Championship Event #6
October 12 - Championship Event #7

We are extremely fortunate that we have
a strong relationship with FedExField for various
reasons, and they are willing to work with us!
We are very thankful that they still give us the
best place to play on the East Coast!

See you on the blacktop!

A Teacher Holds Class...at an
autocross?
by Josh West

On Sunday, March 22nd, the Washington
DC Region (WDCR) SCCA held their first Test-n-
Tune of the year.  They also held a program that

provided a first experience not only for some 5th
graders, but the SCCA as well, thanks to Dan
Paris. Dan, a WDCR autocrosser and 5th grade
teacher at Ashlawn Elementary in Arlington, VA,
had an interesting idea to combine two of his fa-
vorite things: teaching and auto-crossing.

Dan started autocrossing in 1996, when
he was a Marine stationed in San Diego, CA at
the Marine Corp Recruit Depot. He was only
able to autocross for one year due to military
commitments, but it only took the one season to
catch the bug that so many of us have. After re-
tiring from the military in 2013, he bought himself
a present in the form of a 2013 Mazda Miata
Club Sport and resumed autocrossing with the
WDCR SCCA, using car number 5, which he
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chose specifically because he teaches 5th
grade. “I bought a season subscription so I could
guarantee my car number!” he said.

While getting back into the swing of au-
tocrossing, Dan had an epiphany. Force and mo-
tion was one of the units Virginia 4th and 5th
grade students must learn for their end of year
standards test (SOLs).  Why not demonstrate
force and motion through experience-based
learning at an autocross?

Dan didn’t just want to take his students
on a thrill ride; he wanted to engage their minds
and use it as a teaching opportunity as well.
Dan’s idea was that each student would get a
single ride-along with him in his Miata.  Using
basic smartphone apps, they would record brak-
ing G-forces, total time, and with a pyrometer,
record tire temperature. 

What seemed like a simple thought had
many layers and challenges to overcome in
order to bring his idea to fruition.  The “field trip”
would not be a sanctioned school function.
Therefore, Dan would still need approval from
Ashlawn Elementary School Principal Judy
Apostolico-Buck to make this happen. Dan com-
mented that she said, “I love it! Tell me what you
need to do it!” 

Dan floated the idea by Brian Garfield,
WDCR Novice Coordinator, and Evanthe Salis-
bury, WDCR Solo Co-Chair, to see if the idea
could even be entertained by the club.  Brian
and Evanthe agreed that fundamentally there
was no reason it couldn’t be executed during
one of their slower-paced autocross events,
such as a novice school.  The hurdle was that

Dan’s students’ average age was between 10-11
years old, and the SCCA requires that a ride-
along must be at least 12 years old.  That meant
getting approval at the National level.

Evanthe approached Howard Duncan,
SCCA Vice President of Rally, Solo, and Special
Programs, to see what could be done. “I had a
great response from Howard, who seemed very
open to the idea,” said Evanthe. Little did she
know that Howard was very excited at the oppor-
tunity. Howard commented, “Oddly enough, I
was this same age (10-11) when I first discov-
ered the sport while riding my bike with friends
and taking a shortcut behind a shopping center. I
stopped and became immediately engrossed in
the cars and activity, finally leaving sooner than I
wanted to due to my friends becoming bored. I
later re-discovered the sport some 9 years later
while in college. I can only imagine how much
sooner I would have been involved in SCCA
AND how much better a student I would have
been if my school had a program like Ashlawn’s
to engage my mind.” 

Howard
championed
the cause, and
presented the
proposal to
Steve Hudson,
Chair of the
Solo Events
Board (SEB),
and Kathy
Barnes, a for-
mer science
teacher herself
and current



Chair of the
Solo Safety
Committee.
Kathy’s first
response
was, “What
do we need to
do to get this
approved?”
and “how can
I help?”  She
said both she
and Steve
saw no down-
side to the
proposal as

long as all the rules were followed, and she
knew the DC Region would follow them.  

The final step was to receive the National
Board’s approval. Once the National Board’s ap-
proval was received, the SCCA was fully on
board, and Dan next needed to get parental ap-
proval for the students. Again, with this not being
a school-sponsored event, the parents would
need to be responsible for getting their child to
and from the event. Dan teaches 63 kids total,
and offered the opportunity to all of them. Of
those 63, 22 students received permission to at-
tend. 

Every student (20 actual students made it
out) got at least one ride with Dan. With the as-
sistance of fellow schoolteacher Jen Everdale,
all of the data (braking G-forces, total time, and
tire temperature) was recorded. He also ex-
plained to the students how friction has an effect
on the tires, and the heat generated, and what
was happening to the air molecules in the tire.
Several parents and Ms. Everdale also took Dan

up on his
offer and
went out
for rides
as well. It
was ex-
citing to
see all of
the stu-
dents’
smiling
faces,

not only when they got into Dan’s Miata, but also
when they finished their ride-along. Even with a
full-face helmet on, there was no mistaking their
excitement. Fifth-grader Jacob Arrowsmith
asked, “So, how do I get a job doing this?” This
author explained that we were all volunteers,
and not paid, but were there because this was
what we enjoyed doing. “Yup, I know what I want
to do when I grow up!” Jacob’s third-grade
brother, Tyler, was also in attendance, and was
also given a ride-a-long. Dan explained, “It was
probably the most amusing run of the day. Tyler
provided a running commentary of the entire
run!” 

The experience went off without any is-

sues. The students were well-behaved, and the
WDCR committee members onsite organized
the undertaking in conjunction with holding a
Test-n-Tune without any interference for its
membership. Many participants were actually
excited to see the students out and getting in-
volved with the sport so many of us love. Dan
commented, “The next day at school, the stu-
dents were still on cloud nine!” 

Dan also shared some pictures that were
taken during the event, and had Mark Wiser, a
friend who runs a production company, film a
portion of the ride-alongs. The video is available
for viewing at the following link:
https://vimeo.com/91787065. 

Maybe in a few years these young adults
will be the next generation of future autocrossers
and National Champions!
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May 2014 WDCR Rallycross
Recap by Josh Hickey

May 18th broke clear, cool, and sunny
and 40 drivers braved scenic mountain highways
to get to WDCR’s new hilltop RallyCross venue
in Frostburg, MD to run one of the fastest
courses ever set up in the region. With two
events in the books, several classes already
were in tight competition for points and this event
promised to be no different on the flowing gravel-
and-grass course. After fifteen runs and total
times between 800 and
1,000 seconds (that’s al-
most 15 minutes of seat-
time for one day!), the
classes shook out with
some tight finishes.

In the always-competitive Stock AWD
class, the Golden brothers, as often happens,
took 1-2 with Jim finally beating Mike for the first
time this season, by 6 seconds.  In Prepared
AWD Kris Taffner drove his 2.5RS to a win over
Jeremy Miller, who was borrowing 3rd-place fin-
isher Eric Ford’s 2.5RS while his STi is in the
shop. Taffner and Miller are now tied for the sea-
son points lead. In Modified AWD Matt Berkebile
and Adam Kimmett kept up their tight multi-sea-

son rivalry, with
Berk taking the
win by less than
2/10ths of a sec-
ond after a total
time of 830 sec-
onds when Kim-
mett coned on his
last run. In Pre-
pared FWD John
Royer drove his
SVT Focus to the win over first-timer Paul
Berdych in is Dodge Daytona. Nick Landis drove
strong (or so he tells us) and took the win in an

uncontested Mod FWD class. In
Modified RWD, Nick Drymalski
scored his first-ever event win in 2
seasons with a decisive domina-
tion in his BMW 528i over points

leader Josh Hickey’s BMW 318i, with Josh Sen-
net’s turbo 325i struggling with mechanical is-
sues. In Prepared RWD,  Shawn Roberts drove
his RX-7 to a 16-second victory over Stephen
Nichols and Chris Helgesen, co-driving their
BMW 325e. Coming into the two-day event on
June 14-15, WDCR RallyCross continues to
have high driver turnout and a number of tight
points races, as well as new members joining us
every month!

The day before, several of the Rally-
Crossers also took their cars to the WDCR Au-
tocross event at FedEx Field to show the Solo
regulars what low horsepower, skinny tires, and
excessive body lean looks like on tarmac, in a
futile attempt to recruit some A-Stock Corvettes
to come to the next rallycross….
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A PDX Novice Experience
May 2014
by C.W.Armbrust
(Photos with permission to publish from Valerie
Farret.)

Sometimes inspiration comes as a sur-
prise. In this case it came as a door prize at the
Annual Awards Banquet in January. Although
this prize was one among many given out that
night, the description of the prize caught my at-
tention. As usual, the lead up to the prize in-
cluded the description. In this case, as a
banquet door prize, Bret De Pedro through RP
Performance had donated the use of a fully pre-
pared Miata for one PDX event in 2014 season.  

The announcement of the prize winner
was made and I could hardly believe it until all
those at the table where I was seated reacted
before I could
grasp the fact that
I had won the
“free” PDX car for
a day. In that in-
stant, the commit-
ment was made
and cemented, I
would enter and
run in at least one
of the PDX events
this year.

From the
start of the Per-
formance Driving
Experience (PDX)
program so many
years ago, it has always been something of in-
terest and worth supporting in any means possi-
ble. Early on in the program someone would ask
what “PDX” stood for, the standing answer at the
time was “Pretty Damn Exciting.”  The program
has grown in popularity and participation over
the years and has added a Time Trials competi-
tion program to complete the picture for those
entering with an eye to performance driving and
competing at some level. 

From the moment the banquet door prize
landed in hand I knew this was an opportunity to
take a look at the PDX program from a different

level. I would start as a beginner to see where
things would lead. 
The Entry

As the 2014 schedule came together, the
opportunity to enter became even more attrac-
tive. The first weekend in May had become
available for the PDX program on the main track
at Summit Point. My schedule happened to coin-
cide with availability for the May weekend, thus
the die was cast. I arranged a second day car
rental through RP Performance to go with the
door prize certificate in order to fill out the two
day weekend.

The PDX Program Administration has de-
cided to move to Motorsportreg.com as the reg-
istration management program for the PDX/TT
events. As an entrant, the program is easy to
use, but has a few drawbacks when attempting
to register as a volunteer. Kim Dixon tells me the
program is easy to manage and can be easily

modified to fit almost
any program and event
format that can be
imagined.

I easily found the
May 2014 Washington
PDX event listed in the
Motorsportreg.com
registration program. I
entered a few days
early and only guessed
at a car number that I
would be using.
Shortly after register-
ing I spoke with Bret
De Pedro to determine
which car he would be

providing. I sent an e-mail to Kim Dixon, Regis-
trar for the event, and asked what I needed to
do to make the change. The quick answer came
back, not to worry, it was done. It was a pleas-
ure to find managing changes was that easy. A
few days later after speaking with Bret again, we
changed cars that I would be using. The car
number I would be using had changed again.
Shortly after contact on the update, Kim re-
sponded again that the number and car change
was handled. The whole entry process was
painless and easy, really easy. 

About a week prior to the event an e-mailTI
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was received from Kim Dixon as a reminder of
things to do and how to prepare as well as detail
information on what would be needed to be
done before arrival at the track. Two days prior
to the event a similar, but much shorter e-mail
reminder was received from the Novice Coordi-
nators, John Rock and Dave Fitzgerald.

Arrival
In my case

arrival was painless
and pleasant.
Rolling in at about
7:00AM I had time
to look over the car
I had arranged
through RP Per-
formance. All was
in order and ready
to go. About the
time Tech opened
the line for car in-
spections on the
grid, Bret arrived with the completed tech sheet
for the car in hand. It was literally a breeze to run
through the Tech check. Quick looks over the car
and they were satisfied all was in order. The car
check was followed by a look at the helmet and
sticker added, and that quickly I was ready to go.

A short wait in line to sign in with registra-
tion and it was show time.  

At 8:00AM things took a little more formal
turn in the meet and greet in the form of a meet-
ing. Meaningful introductions and job descrip-
tions of the PDX event leadership were made
and necessary information discussed. All too
quickly the time dissolved and it was time to
meet my assigned instructor. Josh Hildreth was
waiting at the door to intercept two of us, one
student in intermediate and me, as a novice. 

Josh was friendly and reassuring as he
queried each of us as to our prior experience on
track or with cars. We were the first out on the
track for the instructor drive around. Josh took
his time driving slowly explaining “the line” and
breaking points. He also explained rules of the
road and flag station locations.

As soon as we were back it was time for
the first classroom session. Bill Smith was intro-
duced as the classroom instructor and took over

from the start. The basics were explained and
stressed. His final words as the class departed
to go to the cars was: “Listen to your instructor!” 

Track Time
The first session out of the classroom and

on the track was in my assigned instructor’s
pickup truck. Sitting high
and driving at speeds well
below the norm for the
track we approached
each turn on the line the
braking and turn in point
was explained in detail.
The apex was identified
and explained as was the
track out. Having been
around the track for many
years you might think this
was old hat news. Not so,
Josh kept things interest-
ing. It was enjoyable to
gather his take on things

and lay plans to apply his thoughts and ap-
proach.

Starting out in a car I had not driven be-
fore and in a new environment with a field of
novice drivers was a most interesting way to
start a day. Josh had an intercom with a mike
and ear piece for each of us that made the com-
munications easy. He encouraged me to take it
easy the first few laps until the car, tires, and I
came up to speed together. He carefully ex-
plained each step he had covered in the earlier
instructor drive around in his pickup truck and
emphasized the most important issues of safety. 

Through the beginning laps it was easy to
keep pace with the on track crowd and receive
instruction as we went. As the pace, noise, and
intensity picked up so did the challenge of listen-
ing to instruction and maintaining attention to the
on track situation. Josh was very good at con-
verting his running commentary to hand signals
and direction. It did not take long to achieve
fairly clear instruction between the intercom and
hand signals as well as Josh’s confirmation of
correct actions in handling the car.

As each session progressed, Josh spoke
less and less, but continued the hand signals.
Praise and confirmation were not withheld when
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things went right. Things remained very positive,
even when I strayed from “the line” or missed a
corner set up, etc.

Interspersed classroom instruction, by Bill
Smith, only served to reinforce each point Josh
had made on the track. 

Speed picked up each session as did the
positive and upbeat comments. Each on track
session ended with a verbal review and debrief
before we exited the car in the paddock. Much
information was gleaned from Josh in helping
understand approach and handling of the little
Miata.

Each time out the grid workers would
seem to be paying close attention to each car as
it went through on the way to the track. The
extra lookover was reassuring as we accelerated
out to grab our track time each session.

On track incidents and conditions seemed
to be appropriately covered, even with so few
F&C resources. They did a great job with such a
severely limited number of people.

By the end of the day Josh had enough
confidence in my ability he suggested taking the
car out solo. When the time came I found I was
intensely practicing each point that Josh had
driven home through the day. Amazingly enough
speeds picked up through each session. One
thing that became apparent was the time passed
far too quickly as each lap was made. All too
soon the day ended.

Lots of good food was waiting in the
classroom as the first day came to a close.

Day Two
The schedule repeated, but the previous

day paid dividends in knowing what to expect
and being able to get a much quicker feeling of
comfort with the car and schedule as the day
started. Josh had decided to ride along in the
morning sessions to observe and comment. A
quick pace was achieved through the morning.
As each session went on it became apparent I
was having an issue with the T-4/T-5 area com-
ing through “the kink” and getting properly set up
for the carousel. Each time through Josh would
try to explain and give correcting hand motions.
Following the second session of the morning
Josh took the time to detail his explanation of
what was happening. As he spoke the puzzle

pieces fell into place and I suddenly understood
what he was saying.

At the lunch time drive around, during the
parade laps session, I took the Miata out and
drove through the T-4/T-5 entry as we had dis-
cussed prior to lunch. It was as if a switch had
been flicked on, I understood what Josh had
been saying and it fit together.

The first post lunch session I took the ad-
vice and applied it to the approach to T-4/T-5. I
was pleased with the result and the feel of the
corner. It made me feel good about the all the ef-
fort my instructor had put in in communicating
his observations and suggested remedy. The
day was finished with some very hot lap solo
runs for the last sessions of the day.  

One of the instructors from another stu-
dent’s car approached me at the end of the last
session and said; “You are very good at driving
that car.” At the moment of that comment I felt
the entire weekend was worth every bit of the ef-
fort and every second. I went home on a track
high.
In the words of Douglas MacArthur (and Arnold
Schwarzenegger), “I’ll be back.”

Looking Back
200 minutes of track time felt like 10. The

decision to participate had been put off far too
long; I should have worked out a way to enter
the PDX program years ago. Early on in the de-
velopment of the PDX program I did spend a bit
of time volunteering to help provide enough peo-
ple to get the program started. I am glad the
event leadership has persevered and developed
a refined, fast paced and fun event.  

One of the programs that is in place to try
to inspire much needed volunteer help is a pro-
gram refered to as W3G1F, in translation that
means volunteer to work three event days and
get a free PDX entry for one. What a fantastic
way to get into the program. Come on out and
give a hand, help is always needed in all areas.

PDX Team
In all, this is a well-organized, well pre-

sented program full of smiles and some very up-
beat people. 

Job well done!  Thanks for the experi-
ence.
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Racing to the Line 
by C.W. Armbrust, Director of Club Racing
(EVSR Car photo by C.W. Armbrust)

Sleet, hail, rain, ice and snow, and the
dark of the storm were the constant through this
year’s Driver School, but it didn’t deter the
classes from their successful completion. The
only thing lacking through the entire Driver
School weekend was bright sunshine and dry
track. An amazing 63 drivers registered for the
school this year. 

MARRS 1 blew the doors off any expecta-
tion of lower interest or participation for the 2014
season. Perfect weather greeted the volunteers
and drivers that came out in spite of
the experience of Driver School. There
was no holding back once the pad-
dock began to fill. By the time the rac-
ing got under way there were nearly
200 cars participating in the 2014
MARRS kickoff. 

Not only was there a full field of
competitors for MARRS 1 it was also
the kickoff for the new Northeast Divi-
sion Championship Series, the North-
east Division’s alternate path to the
Runoffs.  NEDCS will see eight races
through the season in pursuit of the
championship, and it all started here!   

Another first for MARRS 1 was
the demo run of Entropy Racing’ Elec-
tric Sports Racer. A fully intact Sports
Racer chassis converted to battery
powered single electric motor. During

lunch each day the EVSR was running some
pretty hot lap times in near total silence. All that
could be heard was the swish of tires the air
rushing over the bodywork as the car clicked of
some mid-day laps. 

On Sunday of the MARRS 1 weekend,
Country Roads Car Club and Summit Point put
on a cars and coffee program for a chance to
show off some local cars. The field outside of
Turn 8 was filled to capacity with hot rods, cus-
tom cars, and some very fine vintage equip-
ment. In all there were about 200 cars on show
through the day.  

The year has started great guns and holds
a lot of promise for what lies ahead.

New This Year
New changes

in track access this
year may take
some getting used
to. All you need to
get in to any SCCA
Summit Point Club
Racing event is
your SCCA ID
Card.

Each driver has
up to three slots for
non SCCA
crew/guests and
three additional for
listing crew mem-
bers with current
SCCA member-
ships. Each volun-
teer may list one

Photo by Mike Kelley
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guest. Anyone coming as a guest that has a
SCCA Membership Card does not need to be
listed as a guest as long as they bring the card
for gate access.

Volunteers with current SCCA
membership need only show their mem-
bership cards at the gate for free access, if
you have pre-registered there will be an
access list at the gate. Once inside the
gate, a quick stop at Registration to check
in pick up the correct wrist band and then
you are ready for the weekend. If you are
not pre-registered and do not have your
current SCCA Membership Card it will cost
$15 for two day weekends and up to $25
for a three day event. 

Track access for those on the access list
does not begin until 6:00pm the evening prior to
any practice day.

Upcoming events
MARRS 4/CCPS – June 21-22

MARRS 5/ Small Bore Bonus Race – July 12-13

Majors Tour 2014 Eastern Conference Champi-
onship Finale – August 1-2-3

MARRS  6 at Pocono – August 9-10 (Workers
needed!)

MARRS 7-8 Labor Day Double and Charity Pro-
gram – August 30, September 1-2 

MARRS 9 2014 Championship / Formula Fest
Bonus Race and 2014 Cars & Coffee 2 (Free
gate access for everyone for the weekend)

– October 4-5

Of course we can always use vol-
unteer help at the track, there are
positions open in all areas. Please
consider volunteering to help out in
any area that interests you. Come
on out and play!

I hope to see you at the track!

Photography on this page
courtesy of 

Ken Brown / Competition
Photographers
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Bonus Tracks:  Drivers’  School 
Drivers’ School Experience
by Ross D. Vincenti
(Photos by Chris Current, with one noted picture
by Paul Moeller)

On the weekend of March 28-30 I, along
with about 60 other drivers participated in the
SCCA’s regional racing school class held at Sum-
mit Point Raceway in beautiful Summit Point, WV.
The scenery was nice, the racing was intense,
and the weather….. well, read on.

Prologue – I’m a 53 year old man who
has, since he was a teenager, dreamed of driving
a race car.  In the late 1980s I did a little au-
tocrossing, but that’s it as far as track experience
goes.  The years pass
by and despite my
best intentions to be-
come more involved
in the sport I just
never seemed to find
the time.  Then came
marriage, mortgages
and work commit-
ments that made it im-
possible to follow the
dream.  Finally, one
day I wake up and re-
alize (a) I now have
the means to afford to
race, and (b) the clock
is ticking, so I better
get busy living and following the dream.

Originally I looked at 944Cup racing, which
seemed to feed into two of my interests –
Porsches and racing.  After chatting with a
944Cup director I was referred to Charlie Murphy
of Intersport in northern Virginia.  Charlie’s words
of advice were succinct – “You better get some
experience first.  I’ll call Meathead Racing at
Summit Point for you, they will take care of you.”
Charlie grabs the phone off the wall, calls, and
shortly thereafter I have reserved a Spec Miata
for the March 28-30 SCCA racing class at Sum-
mit Point.

Fast forward to the evening of Friday,
March 28.  I’m attending the mandatory pre-
school driver meeting held at Summit Point Race-
way.  I enter the room and there are already

about 15 drivers milling about.  I grab a seat in
the front row next to a guy who looks to be about
my age.  We shake hands, his name is Joe and
we immediately forge a nice bond.  Like me, Joe
is in his early 50s, and is a complete novice.
He’s never raced before, never run in any com-
petitive events.  Unlike me he has already pur-
chased a race car – a 1968 Mustang GT350
replica – and he’s itching to get his license so he
can race.  Joe has a ready crew – 4 daughters, 2
of whom have completed driving schools and are
interested enough in racing to serve as dad’s pit
crew.  I have nobody….. Lucky Joe.

The Friday night school is a lesson in lo-
gistics.  Where you grid up, how you grid up, how
the cars are released onto the track, how the var-

ious sessions will
be coordinated on
Saturday and Sun-
day, where the
bathrooms are lo-
cated, etc.  Every-
thing is covered
except for one thing
– how to drive a
race car.  Seriously,
there is zero dis-
cussion about vehi-
cle dynamics,
trailing throttle over-
steer, letting the car
take a “set” at turn

in, the roll center, heel toe shifting, rev matching,
the scrub radius, understeer, oversteer, proper
apex entry and exit, threshold braking, wet line
versus dry line, braking points, etc. We discuss
flag stations and the meaning of each flag. We
know where to line up to enter the track and
where to take a leak… (thank goodness).

Saturday morning dawns gray and over-
cast.  Like the lid of a well-used Dutch oven,
there is a heaviness in the air suggesting that the
clouds are saturated with copious amounts of
moisture just waiting to dump their contents on us
at the right (wrong?) moment.  I arrive at the track
a good hour before our first session.  I’ve
arranged for an “arrive and drive” package with
Meathead Racing, one of several purveyors of
rental Spec Miatas for the entire weekend.  I am
not alone.  Of the 32 “small bore” entries, more
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than half consist of rental Spec Miata cars.  It
makes sense – why invest $15K or so into a
race car when you aren’t even sure you like the
sport yet?

The day is organized into five track ses-
sions, each approximately 20 minutes in length.
The formula cars go out first, then the small bore
cars (our group) then the big bore cars.  After
you come in there is a group debrief in the big
classroom where the instructors (the instructor to
student ratio was an impressive 1:2) one by one
all offer up their observations from standing at
various corners around the track.  Following that,
there are individual debrief sessions with your
personal instructor.  After
your private debrief, you
get ready to go back out
and do another track ses-
sion again.  I (and another
racer named Adam) am as-
signed to Nate, a former
SCCA Spec Miata cham-
pion.  “Oh goody”, I think,
“this guy is going to rip me
to shreds”.  Nate was very
helpful and professional,
especially considering I am
old enough to be his father.
He was never condescend-
ing, but then again he didn’t
need to be, I was my own
worst critic. Nate implored
me to go faster and push
the limit, yet he also wanted
me to stay “on the line”.
Aye aye, laddie!  

So here we are, Saturday morning, and it
begins to dawn on me that this is no joke.  They
are actually waving us out on the track with noth-
ing more than a thumbs up and a request that
“everybody stay safe out there”.  WTF?  Seri-
ously, I’m strapped into my racing seat, sur-
rounded by a NASCAR style roll cage, secured
by a six point racing harness, covered in a flame
resistant one piece suit, wearing gloves, booties,
a helmet and a HANS device, and I’m waved
onto the track as though I am Jimmy Clark, Gra-
ham Hill, Mario Andretti, Michael Schumacher
and Aryton Senna all rolled into one.  I’ve never
driven on a true race track before.  Never raced

wheel to wheel with anyone. I have no idea what
I am doing other than what I have read in various
car magazines over the years.  Thank God for
car magazines….

I roll out of the pits, late for the session
and there are already 25 cars on the track blast-
ing down the main straight at speeds exceeding
100 MPH.  I find a groove in the traffic and
merge in with a small pack of five Spec Miatas
hurtling toward turn 1.  The other brake early, I
dive deep, pass three cars and immediately de-
velop a confidence level that vastly exceeds my
actual skill level.  I finish the first session having
passed several more cars and feeling quite

smug and believing that if I am
not the next Schumacher I am at
least the next Lewis Hamilton.
The weather, however, is about
to change in a not so subtle way.

We gather in the main class-
room for the group debrief.  The
instructors are brutal, calling out
the cars that made mistakes and
generally putting everyone in
their respective places.  “Car 70,
do you know where the apex is
for turn 8?  Cause every time I
looked you were off by 3 feet.”
“Car 18, you passed under a yel-
low flag at turn 5.  Did you see
the flag station?”  The individual
debriefs are only slightly less
painful. “Ross, you are braking
way too early in turn one, go
deeper.”  Okay, got it.  Attack, at-

tack, attack.  Except for one thing.  The rain.
Sh*t.  The track is wet, and for some inexplicable
reason my crew at Meathead decides to leave
the slicks on the car instead of changing to rain
tires.  Virtually every other car on the track is on
rain tires except us.  Yippee.  We grid up, and
head out onto the track.  Wow. Two observa-
tions.  First, slick tires have more grip than one
would expect in the rain.  Second, when a slick
tire finally let’s go, it’s gone, gone, gone.  I spin.
Twice, avoiding contact each time.  When the
session ends I ask my crew, in as controlled and
polite manner as one can muster under the cir-
cumstances, “hey, y’all, any chance y’all can
swap out them slicks for some rain tires before
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the next session?”

The rest of Saturday is blur as we go from
classroom, to individual instruction, to our pad-
dock space, to the grid, and back onto the track.
Rinse and repeat.  Five sessions, four of which
are held in the rain which, contrary to predic-
tions, grows heavier and heavier as the day pro-
gresses.  Each session is 20 minutes of intense
concentration, where your car is on the ragged
edge of adhesion.  And in the back of your mind
is always the thought that if you wreck the car –
even if it’s not your fault – you pay to fix it.
Yikes!  When the day ends I’m too tired to join
others for the happy hour beer fest, and I head
home, dog tired and grateful to climb into my
own bed.

Sunday morning dawns – yup – gray,
cloudy, wet and now very windy and very cold,
the temperature having dropped to near freez-
ing.  I make the one
hour drive to the track
hoping the entire way
that the gusting winds
will drive out the rain
and dry out the track.
No dice.  The track is
a soggy mess,
drenched from the
previous day, and get-
ting soggier as the rain
continues to fall.
There are streams of
runoff water criss-
crossing some sec-
tions of the track, most
notably on the chute between turns 4 and 5, and
then again on the run out of turn 8, so much so
that one can easily get the car to hydroplane at
the edge of the track during the exit of 8.   Surely
they will postpone the first session I think.  Not a
chance…….  We gear up, and for once I am
thankful for the long fire resistant underwear I
am wearing and the balaclava, which collectively
provide one more layer of warmth on an other-
wise bitterly cold day for racing.  

As we grid up in the pits I look at my wind-
shield and realize it’s snowing.  Not just a few
random flakes floating down, but a real honest to
God snow storm.  My crew boy, Mike, a Purdue
student, holds the umbrella over the open side

window and asks if I am okay.  Am I okay?  Is he
freaking serious?  We’re about to go racing in
the freaking snow.  They begin the pit roll out.
My defroster doesn’t work and my windshield im-
mediately begins to fog up.  Sh*t.  We run the
first session through the falling snow.  It’s coming
down hard and video shot by the instructors
looks like we are driving through a mild blizzard.
Thank God the track surface is above freezing,
the fat flakes melt on the tarmac as soon as they
land so, in theory, this is no different than racing
in the rain.  Yeah, right.  The track is a mess,
more slippery than gorilla snot.  Cars are all over
the place, at least a dozen spin off the track at
various times. Finally, thankfully, the session
ends.  We file into the classroom.  The instruc-
tors continue the criticism.  “Number 4, you had
some trouble with turn 10, stay on the apex.”
Okay, thanks for the tip, I’ll try to do so and if I

slide off into oblivion I’ll
be sure to send you an
email.  The private ses-
sions are no better, and
we are dejected.

It’s now really cold,
the temperature is hov-
ering around 29 de-
grees.  Time to get
ready for the second
session of the day.
Snow swirls through
the air.  Back on the
grid, my crew has fixed
the defroster and re-
markably, I can see.

The windshield is crystal clear and I watch as the
bloated wet flakes immediately melt against the
warm glass. Again we roll out of the pits, and I
think “this is insane”.  Moments later I am
hurtling down the main straight approaching turn
1 at roughly 100 MPH.  I wait until the 500 ft
marker to lift (yeah, I’m chicken, I probably could
have gone to the 400 ft mark like the rest of the
hotshots) and begin to brake.  I lock up the
brakes, release, lock, release, lock, release, and
finally crab my way around the outer rim of the
turn. I manage to get side by side with car 04
heading into the inside of turn 5, a tight second
gear downhill lefthander, when I lock up the
brakes again and go straight off into the grass
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and mud.  Thankfully 04 goes off with me in-
stead of T-boning my right side.  I manage to ex-
tricate myself, but the 04 car is stuck like a fat
pig and spends the entire session belted into his
seat unable to move.  Thankfully the session is
black flagged after about 15 minutes and we all
make our way to the pits.  

At this point I am seriously thinking about
quitting.  I’m done.  Stick a fork in me.  Racing in
the snow?  Are these SCCA instructors psy-
chotic, sadistic nut cakes?  Do they have any
idea how bad the conditions are out on the
track?  It is a miracle that nobody has been hurt
yet, no cars crunched, no sheet metal has been
damaged. But I trudge into the classroom with
everyone else to absorb the inevitable criticism.
My comrade, Joe, and I always sit in the same
front row seats.  Like eager schoolchildren we
pay rapt attention to the instructors comments
and criticisms, especially when they involve
other drivers.  Clearly the best path to success
here is to be as anonymous as possible.

By the end of the third session the snow
has stopped, the rain is diminishing, but the wind
is howling.  It’s still drizzling but at least it’s not
pouring rain anymore.  Nevertheless, streams of
muddy run off water continue to wash across
some sections of the track and everyone is tip-
toeing around (except for a half dozen young
lads who are the front pack runners and whom
have neither the wisdom nor experience to fear
the potential outcome of a high speed spin off
the track and whom continue to make the rest of
us older guys look like, well, a bunch of older
guys getting in the way of a bunch of younger
guys).

We get to the fourth session of the day in
which we practice race starts.  This is really im-
portant stuff, and there are a myriad of details to
learn about how to have a successful start.  How
to form up, how fast to go, what to look for, what
to listen for, which way to dive into turn one, etc.
We dutifully follow the pace car onto the track,
try to form up as instructed, and suddenly all 32
cars are hurtling towards turn 1 at warp speed
(well, okay, about 100 MPH give or take).  It is
utter chaos.  Three wide into the tight second
gear hairpin turn. Thankfully I’m on the inside but
I still have the door slammed in my face by a
slower car.  We practice two more starts and

then grid up for the final session, a five lap race
for glory.

Except for one thing… I’m gridded near
the back one third of the pack, they start the
race following the pace car and one of the cars
in our group falls behind thus forcing all of us to
slow down.  We don’t see the green flag, hell
we’re still coming out of turn 10, we hear it as a
roar of about 20 cars ahead of us all take off,
hell bent for leather.  Our group finally acceler-
ates and we race toward turn one.  This time the
cars are already strung out so I get through turn
1 fine, and I’m mid-pack as we round turn 3,
when suddenly the only blood of the day is
drawn.  Three cars ahead of me a driver spins in
the middle of the track and another car punches
the first car in the right front quarter.  Both cars
are toast, dead on the track.  I scoot around on
the left edge of the track, the car in front of me
takes the right side to get by. As we pass the
wreck the driver in front of me doesn’t know
what to do, he’s looking for a yellow caution flag
but the corner workers haven’t yet thrown it, and
he slows markedly.  I slip by on the outside be-
fore the flags are thrown.  We continue racing for
four more laps and on the final lap I spin coming
out of the turn 4 chute, a nice big arcing spin
right into a huge mud puddle, throwing up a gi-
gantic spray of brown goopy water.  I, and the
entire car, am drenched and covered in brown
muck.  I manage to make my way back to the
pits where my crew greets me by laughing and
telling me I had the cleanest car all weekend –
until now.

Whew. I made it.  I completed the SCCA’s
weekend racing school without injuring myself or
anyone else, and without scratching my car.  It’s
a miracle considering the conditions.  We all
gather in the classroom, and it appears that al-
most everyone passed the class.  There may
have been one or two who were not up to snuff,
but thankfully the rest of us made the cut.  We
walk out of the classroom, holding our diplomas,
feeling the cool damp breeze as it cuts through
our fire suits and chills us slightly.  The paddock
is already looking empty, most teams have al-
ready packed up the cars and headed back to
their shops.  I grab one last bottle of water from
our crew’s motorhome and climb into my truck
for the long drive home.
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Letter of Thanks
by Graham Taylor

OK folks, recent events in-
spired me to write this article.

I grew up in England watch-
ing F1 and 24hrs of Le Mans. I
came to the US July 3rd 1975.
Had an uneventful marriage for a
few years and ending up at a pro
race at SPR in 1984. Came back
couple of times and decided this
was for me. At the time I was build-
ing a drag racer. Had the motor in-
stalled, but SPR in 1984 happened
and I said ‘ drag what?’, I got to do this. 15
secs against 30 mins. What’s not to like,
OK.

So, in 1987 I joined DC Region of
SCCA. I started in EV, not very sure of
myself, but the region put me at ease and
made me welcome.

I didn’t know very many people and
basically kept to myself  and did just my
job flat towing race cars.

Got a chance to drive the
pace/safety car. That’s when I found out
what DC Region is all about. Ended up
being pace car chief and had to interact
with racers and people involved with the

running of the events at SPR.
All of this has enabled me to be-

come friends with such awesome people
as Brian Redman (going back to my child-
hood race watching), his son James,
David Hobbs and Hurley Haywood, all
special people in the sport I truly love.

Now to the real reason I’m writing
this article. As most of you know, my dad
passed away April 2nd 2014. The re-
sponse I got and the outpouring of emo-
tion that I got from my DC Region family
was overwhelming. I love you all and will
not quit until I join my dad.

YOU ARE ALL VERY
SPECIAL PEOPLE. AGAIN, I LOVE
EVERY ONE OF YOU. 

Letter to W
DCR M

em
bers 
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Jefferson 500
Report
by Art Jaso

What a fantastic weekend
and great to see a number of you
enjoying or participating in the
event. VRG is  great. Lots of eye
candy, a very nice group of guys
and gals who know how to enjoy
themselves and make others feel
welcome. Other than working the
pit, riding shotgun in the Continua-
tion Daytona Coupe, and driving
the Ferrari pace car, the high point
for me was John Morton of Shelby
fame, who gave the banquet speech Sat eve.
Very funny and humble guy who wrote "Inside
Shelby American," a look back on Mr. Morton's
career as a racer. He's kinda like the Rodney
Dangerfield of "pro" racing in the 60s thru the
80s. We had an opportunity to shake his hand
and buy his book, which I highly recommend..

Anyway, I could go on and on, but I'll just
slap some photos on here for your entertain-
ment. One big standout was the high speed ride
arounds during the lunch break on Sunday,
which was a $10 per lap charity event. The Day-
tona Coupe, GT40, various Ferraris, Screaming
Mustangs, Vettes and a huge assortment of
other cars for folks to choose a ride. And they
were turning some fast lap times! THAT was
cool.

Jefferson 500 Report

Brian Redmon demonstrates the fine art
of golf cart driving.
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More Pictures from the Jefferson 500 as reported by Art Jaso,
Coordinator of Racers Helping Racers
http://www.racershelpingracers.com
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Buried Treasure
Buried Treasure
WDCR Website at: Buried Treasure Page
Please email ads to:  John Gerben,
sccaflagger@yahoo.com  
or call (304) 728-0683
2011 Forest River Wildwood 22' tag along camper trailer.
Was originally towed by a Tahoe.   Asking $8,000.  Contact
Pam at 301-977-6499 or email to: pfr@erols.com

18 ft open trailer, 5 ft tongue, 6.6 ft between fenders. Good
working shape, normal surface rust. $650.00 or best offer.
Email stevengstratton@gmail.com or call 240-695-7337

1982 SRX7 Raced 2013 season w/ one podium. Three sets
of wheels w/ one new set of rains.   New harness for 2013.
Asking $3,000.00. Parts car available $200. 
Contact Carl Graves 540-987-9657.
gravesc705@gmail.com

2000 Spec Mazda Miata second generation built by RP
Performance in 2006.  Used for two driver schools in 2007
and raced infrequently in 2008 and 2009.  In storage since
2010.  Asking $12,000.  Email kbratchie@gmail.com for de-
tails and pictures of car. 

For sale Margay Go Kart with KT-100 Engine and MyChron
4 lap data.  Kart is either a 2006 or 2007.  Never crashed,
barely used.   Perfect for getting started in Solo or WKA
events.
Starter, kart stand, many spares; 3 sets of wheels with
used wet and dry tires, several sets of un-mounted tires
(one set new), clutch parts/plates, sprockets, seat brackets,
etc.
Two kid size S & M drivers suits, boots, neck brace, rib
cage protector, etc.  Asking $2500 for all.   Contact Steve or
Alex Jeffries  Phone - 410-750-1674 Email –
alexjcf@gmail.com

VW Golf ITB/HP car 4800.00 recent 4 time series champ,
many wins, fresh engine and trans, completely sorted race
ready.   Trailer for sale separately. Contact Scott Santomo
for details and photos.  zepaman@comcast.net  (412) 389-
4879 

2005 Winnebago Voyage, excellent condition, only 13,300
miles:  Voyage 33V, big GM motor, Workhorse chassis,
new brakes, 2 slides, two rooftop A/C, generator, satellite
dish, microwave/convection oven, solar charger.  backup
camera, $45K, OBO.   Tom Hoffman  443-507-0957 or
email to: andso4th@verizon.net.
http://www.rvweb.com/guides/manufacturers/winnebago/m
odels/2005_voyage-1101156755441 

ASA Chassis: New chassis for GT1, GTO, GT2, or T/A TA2.
It's never seen bodywork or suspensions.  Previous owner
cut off left-turn-only front clip; car comes with ready-to-

weld-on clip for road racing.  $900.00.  E-mail fordcapri-
ranch@hotmail.com or call (301) 520-9612 (cell) 

2007 Pontiac Solstice GXP for sale in Great condition. Only
5 races ever on the car. Has just over 3k miles. Log book
good and ready to race. Phoenix cage,  8 CW wheels, the
wheels cost 6k new and triple adjustable Penske dampers
were 8400.00 new. With zero practice and no quals I was
able to set the Summit Point race track record. Email me
for additional details.
Marty Grand Mgrand34@gmail.com or call (202) 345-8454  

RF86 Van Dieman FF: race winning suspension and aero
modifications; Hewland ADP low drag trans. with 19 gear
sets, 2 sets of wheels. Pi System IV, quick jack, and work
stands. Trailer
available. $11K. Contact Carl Bauersfeld or Leslie Walker
(240) 205-0690 or (301) 512-6241

SERVICES PROVIDED BY CLUB MEMBERS

The "Racing Summit Point" video, featured in “Grassroots
Motorsports” magazine, is now available at  http://www.rac-
ershelpingracers.com/

This 30 minute video demonstrates and clearly explains the
fast and safe line around Summit Point Raceway, from in-
side and outside of the race cars, corner by corner. This is
the line passed down from generation to generation. Almost
every SCCA class of car is represented on this video. All
things being equal, if you spend most of your race/track
time eating dust or waving people by, you probably need
this video.   Guaranteed to cure track related insomnia. 

Race car preparation and maintenance for over 45 years.
From the ground up on formula cars to IT/Spec to Produc-
tion/GT to Autocross and High Performance.   From custom
cages and safety equipment to wheels/tires
(Toyo/Kuhmo/Hoosier) and shaving to suspensions, fuel
systems and    rotary engines. We can do it all. Call John
(301) 322-3240 or kearneyracing@yahoo.com 

For Rent by Club Members

FOR SALE OR RENT: GT Pinto's race ready (GT Pinto
parts also available) $4,800.00 each. ITB BMW 2002 En-
duro Car and spares $5.000.00. Call for rental quotes.
Bruce at Automotive Enterprises. (304) 725-7401 home or
fax, (540) 667-9802 work, or via e-mail at: gtp11@com-
cast.net. 

CARS FOR RENT: 1999 Spec Miata or 1998 Neon SSC
Available for Spring Drivers School or any event at Summit
Point   Package deals available for Drivers School and
other events.
Call or email Joe for rates. (703) 999-8650 or 5starmotor-
sports@gmail.com 
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DC Region SCCA Member
Anniversaries  

3/1/14  to 6/30/14

40 Years
Sotires P Mantis

35 Years
Leslie James Sklenar

30 Years
Ann Moorcones
Paul Joseph Moorcones
Thomas Jefferson Starke IV
Shirley L Thompson
Norman R Kayler
Brian A Downey
David E Smith

25 Years
Mark Everett Rougeux
Brian G Robbins
Leah Epting
Michael Odonovich
Gayle S Lorenz

Edwena M Miller
R John Lye
Glenn R Conklin
Gwenda Plush
Michael J Snyder

20 Years
Sean Sullivan
Harold  E McCarty, Jr.

15 Years
Michael High
Gregory Gale
David B Toy
Jonathan W Boxwell
Bruce E Minns
Wade Louis Spoerl
Theodore J Warning
Ken Quincy
Sam Youngman
Mark A Johnston
Eric M Gobbie
Christie L Phillips
Tony C Christian
Robert O Williams
Alicia Politi
Dale Adam Kaminkow
Ed Yourkovich
Mary Josephine York

10 Years
William Smith, Jr.
Elizabeth Ann Hunt
Thomas D Hunt
Waller  S Hunt, III
Alexander Jeffries
Lawrence Slivinski
William Griffith
Kristen Kromminga
Scott Lentz
Kim Dixon
Christian Noska
Eva Bailey
Kevin Scott Bailey
James Colborn
Hank Dudley
Mary Louise Dudley
Christopher Mahood
Edward A Talley
Aaron Zapol
Kathleen Zapol
Kevin Zapol
Ryan Zapol
Evanthe Salisbury
Frank L  Foley
Neel Lakhani
Carson Garfield
Julian Garfield
Kenneth Gerald Hills

5 Years
Alexander Schefer
Mark Silverwood
Simon Oakley
Alison Ramos
Paul Carmichael
Christopher Cook
Todd M Hahn
Jean K Myles
Alfred DeRenzis
James M McCracken
Elektra Salisbury
Rinaldo A Campana, Sr.
Steven S Kahre
Mark Alan Liller
Edward Amatucci
Robbie Robinette
Michael Vess
JoAnne Edmondson
Salvador Bezos
Nathan Brock Bates
Laurence Casey
Richard M Allen
Timothy Jacobs, Jr.
Timothy Walker
Jerry S Byrd, Jr.
Akaash Raja
Diane L Boyd
Charles E Winings
David Russell Lewis
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Editor’s Corner
Inspiring the next generation

This has been a very busy year for the
Amatucci’s.  Graduations for two member of my
family and seeing my fellow SCCA family mem-
ber, Luke preparing for college reminds me of
how important we need to inspire the next gener-
ation.   I not only spent time with Luke at one
Rallycross, but he invited a friend who was inter-
ested in the sport.  Also, during his orientation at
University of Maryland, we visited the Terps Rac-
ing team since I am an Alumni of the college and
the 1987 Formula SAE team.  

In reading this months issue, its clear that
our members and bringing in new members is so
important.  From Jack’s message in the RE Re-
port to the Teacher Hold’s Class article, we see a
theme emerge in the Straightpipe this month that
our future in this sport is with recruiting new
members - whether a young class of kids at a
Solo event or a 53 year old student at Driver’s

school in the Driver’s School article.  We can all
do our part to help those new to our sport or try-
ing a new facet of our sport.  What a great region
and a great opportunity to grow our sport and
passion with others. 

As always, please feel free to contact me
with your questions, comments and suggestions
at:  Straightpipe@wdcr-scca.org

Eddie Amatucci, Straightpipe Editor



2014 Calendar
Dates Subject to Change

Club Racing
June 21 - 22        
MARRS 4 / Carolina
Cup Pro Series at
Summit Point
July 12 - 13
MARRS 5 at Summit Point Small Bore
Bonus Race
Aug 01-03            
MAJORS at Summit Point
Aug 09 - 10          
MARRS 6 at Pocono
Aug 30 - Sept 01                
MARRS 7&8 Labor Day Double at Sum-
mit Point
Oct 04 - 05          
MARRS 9 at Summit Point Formula Fest

Road Rally
Contact Len Picton,
lenpicton@aol.com

Solo

June 22            
WDCR Solo
Championship Event #1 @ FedExField
July 13            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #2 @
FedExField
July 20
WDCR Solo Championship Event #3

August 10            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #4 @
FedExField
September 20            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #5 @
FedExField
September 21            
WDCR Solo Championship Event #6 @
FedExField
October 12         
WDCR Solo Championship Event #7 @
FedExField

PDX
2014 Time Trials
Schedule
Held at Summit Point Motorsports
Park

July 19 - 20                
Shendoah, PDX / Club Trial
Sept 13 - 14          
Summit Point Main, PDX / Club Trial

Rallycross
July 12
Points Event #4
August 23  
Drivers School / Testing
August 24  
Points Event #5
September 14  
Points Event #6
October 12  
Points Event #7
November 2  
Points Event #8
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http://www.wdcr-scca.org/RallyCross/tabid/88/Default.aspx
http://www.wdcr-scca.org/Home/tabid/36/Default.aspx
http://www.wdcr-scca.org/RoadRally/tabid/102/Default.aspx
http://wdcr-scca.org/ClubRacing/tabid/59/Default.aspx
http://www.wdcr-scca.org/SoloAutocross/tabid/56/Default.aspx


Support Our Sponsors!  

These local vendors support our club in many
ways so please try to support them whenever
possible.  Mention you are a member of the
Washington DC Region SCCA and you may
even receive special discounts or promotions
when available.

Brimtek Motorsports  http://brimtek.com/racing/ 
Brimtek Motorsports located in Ashburn, VA is
the sponsor of our 2014 MARRS Championship
with partner Race-Keeper  
http://www.race-keeper.com/ 

Grassroots Motorsports 
Magazine

www.grassrootsmotorsports.com Grassroots Mo-
torsports has gone digital! Now along with the
print version of GRM, enthusiasts worldwide can
have easy access to GRM via smart phone or
tablet! Visit Apple's Newsstand and download
your free sample copy today!

Mach V Motorsports www,machv.com
Mach V Motorsports is a full-service shop in
Sterling, VA. Mach V (pronounced "Mock Five")
specializes in Subaru, but does work on most
other late-model cars as well. Services include
performance alignments, wheel and tire mount-
ing/balancing, TIG welding, dyno services using
an in-ground AWD Dynojet, and lots more. The
company keeps a huge part inventory, including
a full selection of Motul fluids. Mach V can pro-
vide pre-track inspection services, too.
www.MachV.com and www.FastWRX.com.

OG Racingwww.ogracing.com OG Racing car-
ries just what you need to get to the track, from
driving suits and shoes, to helmets, data and
video systems, to your favorite brake pads from
Performance Friction, Hawk and Pagid. OG Rac-
ing has built it's reputation over the last 22 years
by providing the best customer service in the
motorsports business. Our depth of inventory is
second to none when it comes to safety equip-
ment. That's why we have been the highest vol-
ume Sparco distributor for 17 years. It's not just
on our website, it's in our Sterling, VA 12,000 sq
ft warehouse. Visit www.ogracing.com.

Radial Tire www.radialtirecompany.com/ Since
1976, Radial Tire Company has been providing
the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and
the finest service. They have earned a reputation
as the premier specialist in hard to find perform-
ance tire and wheel applications. They stock
tires from all of the top manufacturers, for what-
ever you drive, from small economy cars, to
SUVs and trucks. Their mission is to assist you
in getting the most out of your tires and car.

Summit Point Kart www.summitpointkart.com
Summit Point Kart is bringing "arrive and drive"
karting to the region's favorite race facility, Sum-
mit Point Motorsports Park.
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